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A SYNOPSIS 0F THE MORE IMPORTANT IMPERIA LACTs3, &c., RELATING TO MANITOBA AND
THE NORTH WEST TERRITORIES.

2ND MAY, 1670. -Royal Chzarter for Incorporatzng The
H-uds0n'3 BaY Company-

This charter was granted by Charles II. It recites thatPrince Rupert and others had undertaken an expedition forHudson's Bay, for the discovery of a new passage into theSouth Sea, and for the finding sanie trade for furs and othercommodities. It gives, grants, ratifies and confirms untoPrince Rupert et a., and such others as shall be admitted
ilto said Society thereafter expressed, that they shall beone body corporate in deed and in. name, by the name ofThe Governor and Company of Adventurers of England,ýrading into Hudson's Bay, and by such name have per-petual succession, and capable in law ta have, purchase,receive,, possess, enjoy and retain, lands, rents, privileges,liberties, jurisdictjons, franchises and hereditaments, andalso to give, grant, demise, alien, assign, and dispose of,lands> tenements and hereditaments. It gives, grants andconfinms unto the said governor and company, and theirsuccessors, Îhe sole trade and commerce of ail those seas,.6streights," bays, rivers, lakes, creeks and sounds, in what-soever latitude they shall be, that lie within the entrance of the
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" streights " commonly called " Hudson's Streights," together

with all the lands and territories upon the countries, coasts,

and confines of the seas, bays, lakes, rivers, creeks, and

sounds aforesaid, that are not already actually possessed

of, or granted to, any of the King's subjects, or possessed by

subjects of any other Christian Prince or State. It makes,
creates and constitutes the said governor and company for

the time being, and their successors, the true and absolute

lords and proprietors of the same territory, limits and places,

saving always the faith, allegiance, and sovereign dominion

due to the King, his heirs and successors for the same, to be

holden of the King, his heirs and successors, as of his manor

of East Greenwich, in the county of Kent, in free and com-

mon socage, and not in capite or by knight's service, yielding

and paying for the same, two elks and two black beavers,

whensoever and as often as he the King, his heirs and

successors, should happen to enter into the said countries,

territories and regions thereby granted.

That it shall be lawful for the said governor and com-

pany, and their successors, to make, ordain, and constitute

such and so many reasonable laws, constitutions, orders and

ordinances as to them shall seem necessary and convenient

for the good government of the said company, and of all

governors of colonies, forts and plantations, factors, masters,
mariners and other officers employed, or to be employed, in

any of the territories and lands aforesaid and in any of their

voyages ; and for the .better advancement and continuance

of the said trade or traffic and plantations; and the same

laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances so made to put in

use and execute accordingly, and at their pleasure to revoke

-and alter the same, or any of them, as the occas*on shall

require ; and that the said governor and company shall and

may lawfully impose, ordain, limit and provide such pains,

penalties and punishments upon all offenders contràry to
such laws, constitutions, orders and ordinances, or any of

them, as to the said governor and company for the time

being, or the greater part of them then and there being

present (the said governor or his deputy being always one),
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shall seern necessary, requisite or corivenient for 'theobservation of the saine Iaws, constitutions, orders andordinances, and the saine fines and amerciaments shall andInay by their officers and servants Ievy, take and have tobthe use of the said governor and company and their suc-cessors. Ail and singular which laws, constitutions, ordersand ordinances to be made, are to be duly'observed andkept, under the pains and penalties therein to be contained,-s0 aiways as the said laws, constitutions, orders andordinances, fines and amerciamnents, be reasonable and notcontrary or repugnant, but as near as may be agreeable tothe laws, statutes or customs of this realin.

The charter further grants unto the said governor andCompany, and their successors, that they and their succes-sors, and their factors, servants and agents, for them and ontheir behaîf, and not otherwise, shaîl for ever thereafter have,use and enjoy, not only the whole, entire and o-nly tradeand traffic, and the whole, entire, and only liberty, use andprivilege of trading and trafficing to, and froni, the territory,Iimits and places aforesaid, but also the whole and entiretrade and trafflo to, and frorn, ail havens, bays, creeks,rivers, lakes and seas, into which they shall find entrance orpassage by water or land out of the territories, limits, or
places aforesaid.

It further grants to the said governor and company, andto their successors, that peither the said territories, limits andplaces thereby granted as aforesaid, nor any part thereof, northe islands, havens, ports, cities, towns or places thereof ortherein contained, shall be visited, frequented or hauntedby any of the subjects of the King, bis heirs or successors,contrary to the true meaning of those presents.
It further grants that ail lands, islands, territories, planta-tions, forts, fortifications, factoriesor colonies, where the saidcomfpany's factories and trade are, or shall be, shaîl be irne-diately and from thenceforth under the power and commandof the said governor and company, their successors andassigns, saving the faith and allegiance due to be performed
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to the King, his heirs and successors. The said governior
and company shahl have liberty, full power and authority, to
appoint and establish governors, and ail other officers to
govern them, and the said governor and his council of the
several and respective places where the said company shaîl
have plantations, &c., may have power to judge ail persons
belonging to the said governor and company or that shall
l;ve under them, in all causes whether civil or criminal,
according to the laws of this Kingdom, and to execute justice
accordingly.

And in case any crime or misdemeanour shaîl be com-
mitted in any of the said company's plantations, &c. where
judicature cannot be executed for want of a governor and
council there, then in such case it shahl and may be lawful
for the chief factor of that place and his council, to trans-
mýit the party, together with the offence to such other
plantation, factory or fort, where there shall be a governor
and council, where justice may be executed, or into the
Kýingdom of England, as shaîl be thought most convenient,
there to receive such punishment as the nature of his offence
shaîl deserve.

It further grants unto the said governor and company,
and their successors, free liberty and licence in case they
conceive it necessary, to send either slips of war, men or amn-
munition unto any their plantations, &c., for the security and
defence of the same, and to choose commanders and officers
over them, and to give them power and authority by com -
mission under their common seal or otherwise, to continue
or make peace or war with any prince or people whatsoever,
that are not Christians, in any places where the said company
shaîl have any plantations, &c. as shahl be most for the
advantage and benefit of the said governor and company
and of their trade; and also to right and recompense them-
selves upon the goods, estates or people of those parts, by
whom the said governor and company shall sustain any
injury,.loss or damage, or upon any people whatsoever that.
shail any way, interrupt, wrong or injure them_ in their. saici
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trade, Within the said places, territories, and limits grantbd
by the charter.

That ail and every personi or persans, any ways eniployed,by the said governor and company withjn any of the parts,places and limits aforesaid, shaîl be hiable unto and suifer suchpunishment for any offences by them committed in the partsaforesajd, as the president and council for the said governorand 'campany there shall think fit, and the menit of the-offence shaîl require, as aforesaid; and in case any person orpersons being convicted and sentenced by the president andcouncil of the said governor and company, in the countries,lands Or limits afaresajd, their factor or agents there, for anyoiffnce by them done, shall appeal from the same, that thenand in such case, it shall and niay be lawful ta and for thesaid president and cauncil, factors or agents, ta seize uponhim or them, and ta carry hjm or them home prisoners intoEngland, ta the said governor and company, there ta receivesuch candign punishment as his cause shahl require and the
iaw of the nation allow of.

The charter then proceeds ta state: " and we do here-by streightly charge and commnand ail and singular auradmirais, vice admirais, justices, inayors, sheriifs, constables,baiiffs, and ail and singular other aur afficers, ministers,
ege men and'subjects whatsever ta be aiding, favoring,hligand assisting ta the said governar and company andta their successars, and ta -their deputies, officers, factors,servants, assigns, and mînisters, and every of them, inexecuting and enjoying the premises as weli on land as onsea, from time ta time, when any of you shall thereunto, be

required."

TREATY 0F *UTRECHT, 1 7 1 3 .- By this treaty "the Bay andStraits of Hudson, together wîth ail lands, seas, sea coasts,rivers and places situate in the Bay and Straits, and whichbelong thereto," were finally ceded ta Great Britain.
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TREATY 0F PARIS, 17 63 .- BY this treaty France ceded ta
England " Canada with ail its dep cndencies ... in the most
ample manner and form without restriction."

By Article VII, " It is agreed that for the future, the
confines between the Dominions of His Britannic Majesty
and those of His Most Christian Majesty . . . . shall be
fixed irrevocably by a line drawn along the middle of the
Mississippi from its source" to the sea.

The King of Great Britaîn agreed to grant the liberty of
the Catholic religion to the inhabitants of Canada.

PROCLAMATION 0F QUEBEC, 7TH OCTOBER, 1763 .- By this
proclamation the territories to the west and north of Canada
and the Hudson's Bay territory were reserved for His
Majesty's (George 3rd) Indian subjects.

The law of England civil and criminal was introduced
into the ceded territory, then formed into the Province of

Q uebec.

Power was given ta the governors to constitute courts for
hearing and determining causes, civil and criminal, according
ta law and equity, and as near as might be agreeable ta the
laws of England, with right of appeal in civil cases to the
Prîvy Council.

6 GEO. 3, C. 12.-An Act for the better securing the depen-
dency of His Majesty's dominions in America upon the
Growvn and par/lament of Great Britain.

By this Act the colonies and plantations in America are
declared ta be subordinate ta and dependent upon the
Imperial Crown and parliament of Great Britain; and the
legislative authority of Great Britain declared ta extend ta
and bind the colonies and people of Amerîca as subjects in
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ail cases whatsoever: and ail resolutions and proceedings ofthe said colonies denying or calîing in question the said
power are declared nuli and void.

14 GEO. 3, c. 83.-An A ci for ;naling provision for the
Government qi the Province of Quebec.

This Act defines the boundaries of the territories in NorthAmerica belonging to Great Britain ; declares that theinhabitants of Quebec may profess the Romish religion,
subject to the King's supremacy, as declared by i Eliz. ;and enacts that the clergy may enjoy their accustomed
dues; that Ris Majesty's Canadian subjects (religious ordersexcepted) may hold ail their possessions; in matters ofcontroversy, resort to be had to the laws of Canada ; theAct flot to extend to lands granted by His Majesty in com-
mon socage; power to alienate by will; that criminal law ofEngland was to be continued ; ail Acts of Great Britainrelating to trade or commerce of Ris Majesty's colonies and
plantations in America and ail Acts respecting said colonies
and plantations to be in force in said Province of Quebec.

3', Geo. 3, C. 3 1, and The Stat Law Rev. Act, 1872, repeal
the other provisions of this Statute.

18 GEO. 3, c. I 2.-An Act for removing ai doubts and appre-
hensions conccrning taxation by thte Parliament of Great
Britain in any of the colonies, provinces, and plantations
in Northi America and the West Indies; andfor repealing
£0 much of an Act made in the seventh year of t/he reign
of His present Majcsty, as imiposes a duty on tea imnportied
ProM Great Britain into any colonji or plantation in
Arnerica, or relates thereto.

See Stat. Law. Rev. Acts, 1867 and 1871.

(To be continued.)
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PROPHETIC CONVEVANCES.

At Law.-"Licet dispositia de interesse futuro sit inuti/is,
tainen fieri potest dec/aratio proecedens qua sortiatur effectum,
intcrz'eniente novo actu."-Lord Bacon's ce/ebrated Rule 14.

" The Iaw has long been settled that a person cannot by
deed, bowever solemn, assign that which is flot in him-in
other words, that there cannot be a propbetic conveyance."
Be/ding v. Read, 3 H & C 961, per Polock, . B.

"«As a general rule . . a bill of sale can at law operate
as a conveyance only of property which exists and belongs
to the assignor at the time when he executes it."-bid. Pei-
Clianneil, B.

In Equity. The rule in equity is différent. " If a vendor
or mortgagor agrees to seli or rnortgage property, real or
personal, of which he is flot possessed at the time, and he
receives the consideration for the contract, and afterwards be-
cornes possessed of property answering the description in the
contract, there is no doubt that a court of equity would corn-
pel him to perforni the contract, and that the contract would,
in equity, transfer the beneficial interest to the rnortgagee
or purchaser imrnediately on the property being acquired.
H-o/royd v. Marshza//, 10 H L. G., 210, per Lord Westbury.

"A man cannot in equity, any more than at law, assign
what has no existence. A man can contract to assign pro-
perty whîch is to corne into existence in the future;, and
when it bas corne into existence, equity, treating as done
that which ought to be done, fastens upon that property,
and the contract to assign thus becornes a complete assign-
ment. Go//yer v. Isaacs, L. R. i9 Cli. D. 3,M3.
*Limitation of Ru/e. This equity rule, however, is applic-

able only where the subject of the assignment is described
in ternis sufficiently specific to render its identity certain.

In Be/ding v. Read, 3 H & C. 955, the assignrnent was of
"ail his household furniture, plate, lipen, &c., and ahl other

bis personal estate and effects whatsoever, then being, or
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thèreafter to be, upon, or about bis dwelling..house, farm orPrernises at R., or elsewhere in Great Britai'n." Lt was heldthat no estate passed in the after acquired goods, for thereason "Ithat the equitable titie to goods, as well as to lanà,is Confined to specific goods, and does flot extend to goodswhich are uldetermjned,"

The description in Re T/iirkell, Perrin v. Wood21 Gr. eL92,after mentioning, in general terms, ail the stock of drugsand chemicals in the assignor's shop, proceeded. "and alsoany stock purchased hereafter by the said ... and whichmay be in bis possession upon said premnises du ring the con-tinuance of this security, or any renewal thereof." Thesewords were held to be sufflciently explicit to pass the after-acquired goods. So also in Reeve v. Whitmnore, 9J1r. N. S. 243 ,where the words were: "'the dlay, bricks, machînery, plant,live and dead stock, goods, chattels, effects and propertywhich Mnay then be in, upon, or about the said premises."

Lore d West. . ry 2 illustration of the rule (Horoyd v. Mar-slllro . . C 29,is as follows: "A contract for the saleof goods, as, for example, of five hundred chests of tea, isflot a contract which would be specîflcally performed, be-cause it does not relate to any chests of tea in particular;but a contract to seil five hundred cbests of the particularkind of te, which is now in any warehouse in Gloucester,is a contract relating to speciflc property, aiid which wouldbe speciflcally performed. The buyer may mlaintain a suitin equity for the delivery of a specîfic chattel when it is thesubject of a contract, and for an injunction (if necessary) torestrain the, seller from delivering it to any other person.
The dictum of Lopes, J., in Lazarus v. Andrade, _f G. P. D.,318, that the principle deducible from I-otroyd v. Marshall,and Be/ding v. Reed. Ilis, that property to be after acquired,

if descri *bed so as to be capable of being identified, may be,flot only in equity, but also at law, the subject matter of avalid asSignment for value" must be considere' ob vrruled. Sec josepht v. Lyons, 54~ L.j., Q. B. N. S. 4E
As between t/te granee and a subsequent assigzee for thtebentft of creditors-the goods rneanwhti/e having, been a<c-
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qiiired. We have so far considered the subjeot as between
the original parties. An assignee for the benefit of creditors
" is merely the legal personal representative of the debtor
with such right as he would have had if flot bankrupt, and
no other." Kitcling- v. Hicks, 6 Ont. R. 749, pcr Patter.sonj
Sec also Re Mapieback, 4 Ch. Div. î5o ; Ex parte Newitt, 16

Gh. Div 3; Harris v. Tremnain, 7 Q. B. Div. 340; Re De
Epineui, 2o Chi. Div. 2r7,; Co/Zver v. Shaw, i9 Gr. 599 ; Re
Coleinan, 36 U. C R. 559,; Re Barrett, 5 App. R. 2o6,; Re
Andrews, 2 App. R. 2, Boy uton v. Boyd, 12 U. C. C. P.

33.,; Re Tlzirkell, Wood v. Perrin, 21 Gr. 5o b.; West v.
Skipp,ïi Ves. Sr. 23 9.

As bctwcen the grantee aund a subsequent execution creditor,
the goods ineanwhle having been acquired. In Lazarus v.
Lopes, 5 C. P. D. 318S the grantee was held to be entitled as
against a subsequent execution creditor, and this decision is
said to bc. right, although the reason given by the learned
j udge who decided it was wrong. See joseph v. Lyons, 54
L.j. Q. B. N. S. 4. Hotroyd v. Mlarshal, io H. L. C. 190,

moreover, is ample authority for the same position.

As betwvcn the grantee and a subsequent grantee for valne
-tw goods mncanwchile having been acquired. As above
stated a prophetic assignrnent does not pass the legal titie.
It passes an equitable interest only'. It constitutes a jus
ad rein. If then, while the legal titie remains in the grantor,
by a sufficient assignment, lie convey it to a purchaser for
value without notice of the outstanding equity, the new pur-
chaser acquires an indefeasible titie. At least, this is the
decision of the Court of Appeal in England in josepht v.
Lyons, _f4 L.j. Q. B. N. S..

QuSry. Had the assignment in the last mentioned case
contained a covenant that, upon the acquis ition of the goods,
the legal titie should be conveyed to, or immediately be-
corne vested in, the grantee, would the decision have been
as it was. Ther'e is much in the judgments to show that it
would flot. If A. agree to sel1 to B. goods which are to be
afterwards ascertaîned, upon ascertainment the legal titie
vests in the purchaser. If, the-n, A. seil to B. certain speci-
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fied 'goods, when they corne upon A.'s property, the legaltitie ought to pass as soon as the time arrives. And if A.lend to B. on securîty of'the sarne goods, B. should havethe legal titie at the same tirne as in the case of a sale. TheJudges, in Josepl, v. Lg'ons, feit the force of this argument, butheld it to be inapplicable to the case. Breit, M R., said:
len t a igenously argued that the bill of sale was equiva-ln oacontract by M., that the after-acquired goods shouldbecome the legal property of the plaintiff on their beingacquired. . . . Can it be said that there was a contractto pass the property in the goods? There neyer was suchan -intention. The parties mnust be taken to have contractedfor an equitable, and not a legal, interest." And Cotion, L.j.,said: " It is said that the bill of sale amounts to a contractthat the goods shouîd be assigfled. But the common lawvsays that it is void, and the rule that goods contracted to besold become the property of the vendor on ascertainment,does flot apply when there purports to be a present as-
signrnent."

These extracts seern to imply that, if there had been acontract instead of an assignuient, the decision would havebeen for the plaintiff, instead of for the defendant. Thiswould leave the law in a very unsatisfactory and anomalouscondition. An absolute assignmnent of goods ought to beas efficacious to pass the legal title as an agreement to give
an assignment of themn.

The true answ'er to the argument just stated seems to usto be that a contract for an assignment of the legal estatewill not cause it to pass without novus actus interveniens.In the case of a contract for the sale of goods upon ascer-tainment, the act of ascertaining is in pursuance of the con-tract, and is novus actus, but in the case of a contract to passthe legal title in goods ,vhich may afterwards be broughtupon the mortgagor's premises, the act of transportation isnot in ordinary cases referable to the contract, it is notundertaken for the purpose of carrying out the contract,and there is no novus actus at ail. See Lunn v. Tliornton,
IC. B. 3 7 9 r4 L.J., C. P., N. S. 161.
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MR. TRAVIS JUSTIFIED, AND CONDEMNED.

JN reviewing a pamphlet issued by Mr. Travis, entitled
"A-Law Treatise on the Constitutional Powers of

Parliament and of The Local Legislatures," we took occa-
sion to find fault with his want of respect for the fiidges,
admitting that the judgmnents were fair subjects for discussion.
ilu' Legal News (Montreal), in the same vein, remarked:
" We are disposed to think he is right in a good deal of his
criticism, thougli we deprecate the trenchant style in which
lie deals with adverse views. The subject is confessedly
intricate, and it does flot follow that because Mr.'Travis sees
one side in a very bright liglit indeed, tliere is no thing to be
said on the other."

It is very easy to be philosophical and good-natured wlien
some one else is feeling hurt, but when some cherished
notion of one's own is upset, complacency is more difficult.
Thje Legai News lias evidently had extremely strong opinions
anent the boundary case-and neither -tlie award for the
decision of the Privy Councîl lias had the effeet of raising
tlie slightest doubt as tý the correctness of its views.
Our friend's composure has been sadly disturbed by tlie
failure of the court of last resort to confirmn lis ideas, and
like an ordinary human being, as lie must be (aithougi lie
once spoke like a god), gets angry, and joins Mr' Travis
in lis tirade against the judges. These are a few of its most
convincing arguments: " One member, at any rate, of that
body (the Privy Council) was competent to understand wliat
lie was about"; "the opinion which they have consented to
liave put in their mouth "; "as far as getting an intelligent
opinion on sucli a question is concerned, we miglit just as
well have appealed to Og, Gog and Magog, or to the Beef-
eaters at the Tower. juge Bridoye's mode of guiding the
scales of justice is miserably overlooked., par les temps
qui courrent." And the advice naturally follows: "not to
trouble-their Lordshîps again respecting questions tliey know
nothing about, and which they don't intend to take the least
pains to understand,"
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We mnay be permitted to remark that our angry friendmay be "right in a good deal of bis criticism, though wedeprecate the trenchant style in which be deals witb adversevjews. The subject is confessedly intricate, and it does flotfollow that because " The Legal News " sees one side in avery bright light indeed, there is notbing to be said on the
other."

But while Mr. Travis can conifort himself over a convertto his opinion of the usefulness of the Privy Council, he hasta nmourn the lapse froin intelligence of the only judge inwhom he had any confidence-the Chief justice of tbeSupremne Court. Mr. Travieconfidently predicted, that theDominion License Act of 1 883 " being a general Act for theregulation of traffic in intoxicating liquors, for the ' peaceand order' of Canada, is an Act regulating trade, and is asvalid as the Canada Temperance Act, the Fisheries Act, ortbe Insurance Act." But the Supreme Court bas unani-mousîy decided otherwise. The questions subrnitted ta the
court xvere:

(1) Are the following Acts in wbole or in pa 'rt within tbelegisiative autbority of the Parliament of Canada, viz.:I. The Lîquor License Act of 1883. Il. An Act ta amendthe Lîquor License Act of 1883.
(2) If tbe Court is of opinion tbat.a part, or parts only, ofthe said Acts are within the legisiative authority of tbe Par-liament of Canada, wbat part or parts of the said Acts are

witbin such authority.
In rendering tbe opinion of tbe court, tbe Chief justicesaid «.-« We bave considered all the matters referred, andmny learned brother Strong, my learned brotber Fournier,mny learned brother Gwynne, and myself, are of opinion thattbe Acts in question are ultra vires of tbe, Parliament of tbeDominion, except in so far as they regulate vessel licensesand wholesale licenses. My learned brotber Henry is ofOpinion that tbe Acts are ultra. vires in whole. We shailreport to the Government accordingly."

No reasons wvere given by the Court.
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CASES. STANDING FOR JUDGMENT.

T HERE are now standing for judgment a number ot
cases argued during last Terni. Without legisiation,

these must ail be re-argued after the appointment of a new
judge. We would suggest the adoption of the Ontario
statute 45 Vic. c. 6, sec. 3, modified as follows :

«' n case, after a cause or matter in the Court of Queen's
Bench has been heard by threce judges thereof and stands

for judgment, one of the judges by whom the said cause or

niatter was heard is transferred to the Supreme Court of

Canada, or resigns his office, or is absent froni illness or

other cause, or dies, the remaining judges, if unanimous in
their decision, may give judgment, as if sucli judge were
stili a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, and were
present and taking part in the said judgment."

At the same tume, an adaptation of the Ontario statute

44 Vic. C. 5, s. 86, might als'o be passed:

" Where a judge of the Court of Queen's Bench, or of

any County Court, is transferred to another court, or resigns
his office, and any cause or matter which has been fully

heard by such judge, either alone or jointly with another
judge, or other judges, stands for judgment, he. may give

judgment therein as if he were stili a judge of the sanie

court, and any such judgment shall be of the sanie force

and validity as if he were lstilI such judge, provided that
such judgment of the judge be delivered within six weeks
after the said resignation or transfer."

It has been suggested that our Act, which provides that

the judge whose decision is appealed from must not take
part in the appeal, should be repealed. We trust th:at it
will not. The Act has given the greatest satisfaction, and
is sound in principle.
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MR, JUST 1ICE SMITH-.

0~ N Monday, the itli day of January, died one of the
'~~finest men Who ever adorned the bench of any courtof law. He died because lis duties were too heavy for hisstrengtli; and because he regarded the discharge of hisduties as of greater importance than the preservation of hishealtli.

The unfiinching courage of the soldier who yields hisbreath rather than his post, is worthy of the highest admi-ration, for his emPloyment requires the sacrifice. But wehumbîy subrnit that there is n0 imlplied term in a judge'sengagemnt~ which demands his deatli rather than the ac-knowledgment of vis inayr-the vis inertia of too manytangled law suits. It is impossible seriously to blame ajudge for working too hard. He can have no selfish objectin view-his salary is not affected by the quantity of hisWork, nor lis repose in any way assisted by it. If his laboris excessive it is because he is constrained to it by thedemand for the speedy* administration of justice, and by arestlessness under the thouglit of work undone, and, there-fore, of wrongs unredressed. But can we flot fairly blame thegovernment which, to save a paltry $4,ooo a year, presentsto our judges the alternative of heavy overwork or heavyarrears. We sliould liardly have said an alternative, for thereis in practice no choice or selection. The judges have boththe work and the arrears.

Mr. Justice Smith has been with us only a few months,but during that time lie lias won the respect and admirationof every mnember of the bar, not only for lis legal abilityand attainments, but also for lis kind and courteous bearing.IHi' mmid was singuîarîy acute, subtle, and logical ; and lisknowledge of the Iaw accu rate and extensive. He evidentlyenjoyed discussion, and lie neyer seerned so weIl pleased as



when choppirig law with some learned advocate who was
unlucky enough to commit himiself to some incomplete, or
so me t oo general, proposition. Wben thus engaged (and it
happened frequently) his wonderful resources showed to the
greatest advantage ; but no barrister ever complained of bis
interruptions-they were always to the point under discus-
sion at the moment, and always tended to elucidation.

The wbole community will join in the following resolu-
tion passed by the Law Society:

" Resolved-That in the death of the Hon. Mr. justice
Smith the courts of Manitoba and the legal profession have
sustained a great loss. During bis short residence in Mani-
toba he had earned the respect and esteemn of ail who bad
corne into contact witb bim, and be was universally looked
upon as a judge wbose course upon the Bencb would serve
as a model for ail xvbo might succeed him. The Law
Society desire to express their sincere sympatby with bis
widow and family in their great bereavement."

Tbe secretary was instructed to forward a copy of this
resolution to Mrs. Smith.

MR. JUSTICE KILLAM.

USI as we are going to press, the announcement is madeJt bat Mr. Killam, QGC., bas been elevated to the Bencb
The appointment bas been received by the bar, not only
with satisfaction, but with gratification, if flot absolute en-
thusiasm-gratification, part]y because Mr. KilIamn wiIl be
no unwortby successor even to sucb a model judge as the
late Mr. justice Smith, and perhaps stili more because be
belongs td our own bar.*


